
Minutes
Pleasant Grove Elementary PTO

PGESPTOBOARD@GMAIL.COM; Facebook: @PGESPTO  Instagram: @PGESPTO

April 4, 2022 | 7:00pm | Location: PGES Cafeteria

Board Members:

Erin Wogomon, President | Angela Vermilion, Vice President | Shayna Bonney,
Treasurer | Lindsay Pennington, Co-Treasurer | Angie Podesta, Secretary | Sara

McMillan, Member At Large | Trenda Weber, Member At Large

Old Business:

1. Book fair April 11-15 Still spots available for spots to volunteer.  Will send out the link vie parent square
again this week

2. Student appreciation ideas - where are we on that? First 2 weeks of April are good weeks.  We had the
IMPD motorcycle event today.  Author is coming to visit next weekl for 3-5 grade.  Sound system and
debtones will be performing for 4-5 grade students This Friday April 8.  Beginning and end of the days are the
best time to do something.  Roary and music playing during drop off or pick up time.

3. Fundraising update

a. Dine to donate update PapaJohn’s - 302.60, Ellas - 174.32.  April is TBD, Ellas Battle of the Grove
May 6.  Grand total YTD $3364.52

b. Shelter update concrete was supposed to be poured this past week.  City is making us making some
changes on the plans for the permit.Then said it can take up to 21 days to get the permit.  We will
begin as soon as we get the permit and weather cooperates.

c. FFN auction appeal for items currently have 78ish baskets.  We have 10 destination baskets, plenty
of sports tickets, restaurants.  Art work from kids is going along well.  If anyone wants to donate a
basket or put money towards a basket, contact Amanda.  Auction will be online and will go live 2nd
week in May.  It will be at the FFN event and will end during that event.  Winners will hopefully be able
to take their winnings home that night.

New Business

1. Special guests: second grade teachers Jeremy Reese - does a lot with science and ss.  Doing a weather
unit - create weather in a cup.  It’s been hard to make it all work in the last few years becuase of the way
school has been structured.  Have been working really hard to incorporate STEM and SS into curriculum.
History of baseball coming up.  Katie Booker - Reading and LA - working on implementing the guided reading
groups - will be implemeting it for sure next year.  Spend time reading with each child in small groups and
independently and grow their love of reading.  Writing - getting them ready for 3rd grade where they will be
doing ilearn.  Stacy Raftery - Math - wrapping up data and graphing.  Kids love it.  Wrapping up core subjects
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and starting to see fruits of the efforts this far this year.  The light bulbs start going off seeing where it all
connects.  Fun things planned for the end of the year.

2. Dad’s club: FFN update and next planning meeting May 21.  Officially locked in to have the event at the
CLC at Mt Pleasant - reason is mainly becuase of the construction here.  This is the first time in 2 years to
have it back.  The hardest thing about this event is getting volunteers.  5-7pm.  VOlunteer shifts from 4:30-6
and then 6-7:30.  Next family fun night meeting Monday night 7:15 at the CLC.  The goal is to have the event
outside (weather permitting).

3. Executive Board nominations President: Angela Vermillion by LIndsay Pennington (accept).  VP LIndsay
Pennington by Angela Vermillion (accept).  Secretary: Shayna Bonney By Angela Vermillion (accept).
Treasurer: Sarah McMillan by Shayna Bonney (accepted).  Member at Large: Rayta volunteered (accepted).

4. Committee chair and co-chair nominations Hospitality co chair (need to be free during the day) no
nominations currently.  FUndraising co-chair (no nominations currently

5. Event coordinators: Father Daughter dance - no nominations currently, Mother son event no nominations
currently

6.. Celebrations!

a. Deposits/Credits total =$2389.98
b. Debits total = $1501.97
c. Beginning balance $86,987.49
d. Ending balance $87,875.50

9. Mr. Kelly’s Corner Kindergarten Open House this week 6:30-7:30 Thursday.  ILearn in April 18-end of April
maybe into May.  Perogi Love this Friday.  Pastabilities April 22nd.  All are welcome to support the food truck
vendors.  Feedback on Pick up Patrol?   Overall very positive.ILEARN - reinforfce to the kids that it is just a
test that assesses what they know.  They try to take the stress and worry off of the testing.  Students won’t be
held back as a result of ILEARN scores.

10. OPEN MIC discussed concerns about testing and number of days spent testing.  A Lot.  NWEA is the
testing the school uses to place kids.  ILEARN is the state assessment requred for federal funding (we dont
get a lot of testing infomration from that).  IREAD is where kids can be held back if they arent showing
proficiencies in reading.  Typically kids who get help back as a result of IREAD are kids with ADHD - ability to
attend and follow directions.  What is getting looked at to determine what kids go with what teachers?
Grades, COGAT, NWEA, effort (high ability vs high achievers), disciplinary needs, nurtering needs.  RIght
now, we do High ABility clustering.  He has not seen the yeild that he expected to see.  Class sizes are getting
larger and larger and the old model (mixture of all kids and teachers differentiate for the kids) working better
than the high ability clusters.  He is trying to get approval to go back to the old way.

Adjournment.  Next (final)  meeting:  May 2, 2022 @ 7pm



MISC:  add to the PTO calendar - school celebrations (librarian day, custodial weekt, etc)


